Abnormalities of oesophageal mechanoreceptors in canine acrylamide neuropathy
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SUMMARY Dogs exposed to acrylamide develop peripheral neuropathy and megaoesophagus. The properties of slowly adapting oesophageal mechanoreceptors were studied in six control and five acrylamide affected greyhounds in which the oesophagus had been surgically isolated under anaesthesia and oesophageal pressure was controlled while monitoring impulses in oesophageal afferent fibres in the cervical vagus. In the acrylamide affected animals oesophageal afferent units had elevated thresholds and significantly reduced firing rates during ramp increases in oesophageal pressure. It is concluded that abnormalities of oesophageal mechanoreceptors may be important in the pathogenesis of certain oesophageal motility disorders in man and animals.

Chronic exposure to acrylamide causes a distal axonopathy manifested as a sensorimotor neuropathy in man and many animal species. Acrylamide neuropathy has been used as a model of the dying back neuropathies in man. The condition in the dog is similar clinically, morphologically and electrophysiologically to that of other species, except that a prominent feature is the development of megaoesophagus which has been considered to be the result of damage to vagal afferent fibres. Since it is well established that the earliest detectable morphological and functional changes in acrylamide neuropathy are in sensory receptors, the present study was undertaken in order to compare the properties of slowly adapting oesophageal mechanoreceptors innervated by vagal afferents in control dogs with those in animals with acrylamide neuropathy. The normal function of oesophageal mechanoreceptors in the dog has been previously reported. Vagal dysfunction and oesophageal motility disorders are present in alcoholic and diabetic neuropathy in man and the findings in the dog may assist in the understanding of the mechanism of gastrointestinal dysfunction in these conditions.

Methods

Animal preparation

Eleven greyhounds were studied. The details of animal care, the clinical signs of neuropathy and the features of the feeding disorder have been described elsewhere. Five animals received acrylamide twice weekly in a capsule at a dose of 5.5–6.0 mg kg^{-1} day^{-1}. Radiological studies of the oesophagus were carried out on all acrylamide affected animals on two occasions, the second examination always being conducted within four days of the terminal experiment. Animals were anaesthetised with sodium pentobarbitone (30 mg/kg); deep surgical anaesthesia was maintained by additional doses as required. Animals were intubated and ventilated with a Bird Mk 8 respirator using a 50% oxygen-air mixture; efficiency of ventilation was checked by blood gas estimations (ABL2 Blood Gas Laboratory). Systemic blood pressure was measured from a cannula in the right brachial artery (Sanborn 267B Pressure Transducer) and rectal temperature was monitored (Grant Thermistor Thermometer). Both blood pressure and temperature remained at physiological levels throughout. Tracheal air flow was measured with a pneumotachograph (Mercury Electronics).

Oesophagus isolation

The cranial end of the oesophagus was approached through a midline neck incision. Taking care to protect left and right vagi, spaces were formed anterior and posterior to the oesophagus, and binding tape passed around the oesophagus, but not tied. A left thoracotomy between the eighth and ninth ribs allowed binding tape to be passed around the supradiaphragmatic oesophagus excluding the dorsal and ventral vagal trunks. The lower oesophagus was tied off 2–3 cm above the diaphragmatic insertion. An oesophageal access tube (inner diameter 11 mm) was passed into the upper oesophagus through the mouth and the binding tape tied securely around it. The access tube was connected to a perfusion bottle filled with warmed Hartman’s solution. The bottle was pressurised with oxygen and any pressure level between 0 and 60 mm Hg could be
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maintained, and ramp pressure changes produced. Oesophageal pressure was measured with a catheter, the tip of which lay in the distal opening of the access tube (Sanborn 267B Pressure Transducer). The reference point for zero pressure was the midline of the cervical oesophagus with the dog in the right lateral position.

Vagus nerve preparation and recording
A set of stimulating electrodes used to produce oesophageal contraction was placed on the right vagus 3–4 cm cranial to the upper sternal margin. Stimulating electrodes used to measure conduction velocity were placed on the left vagus at the same level. Each set of electrodes was connected to a stimulator (Digitimer Isolated Stimulator: Model DS2), which delivered 0-1 ms square wave pulses at a rate determined by a programmable stimulator (Frederick Haer Co.: Pulsar 6i). Single fibre and few fibre nerve strands of the left vagal trunk at the level of the carotid bifurcation were prepared by teasing under warmed oxygenated mineral oil on a black perspex platform using a dissecting microscope and jewellers' forceps. Nerve activity was recorded with silver-silver chloride electrodes, amplified and stored on magnetic tape, as were oesophageal pressure and airflow (Electrodata 6400 FM Tape Recorder). All pressure ramps were performed with the respirator stopped to avoid modulation of oesophageal pressure by the lungs.

Mixed nerve conduction velocity was determined by stimulating supramaximally the left vagus at the base of the neck and recording the mixed nerve action potential of the whole nerve at the level of the carotid bifurcation. The response to 30 stimulating shocks was averaged by the PDP 11/40 computer and the latency was measured from the stimulus artefact to the onset of the first negative deflection. Conduction distance between the electrodes was measured with calipers.

The conduction velocity of the cervical portion of single afferent fibres innervating oesophageal mechanoreceptors was determined using collision techniques. The receptor site was located by digital manipulation of the intrathoracic oesophagus.

Firing rate was determined by replaying the recording into a digital window (PDP 11/40 Computer). Firing rate, oesophageal pressure and airflow were displayed on a polygraph (Grass Model 7). Mean firing rate was obtained by filtering (half amplitude frequency of 3 Hz).

Statistics
A non-parametric statistical method (Mann-Whitney test) was used to compare results in the two groups of animals; a value of p < 0.05 was regarded as significant.

Results

CLINICAL FEATURES (table 1)
The clinical signs of neuropathy in the dog exposed to acrylamide consist of toe scuffing, ataxia, muscle weakness and toe folding. All four signs were observed in three of the animals, while toe folding was absent in the remaining two. All five affected dogs had radiological features of early oesophageal malfunction, such as prolonged retention of contrast, mild dilatation and enlarged bolus size. However, regurgitation of food and radiological evidence of overt megaoesophagus developed in only two of the animals (A30 and A39).

VAGAL AFFERENT FIBRE DISCHARGE WITH UNDISTENDED OESOPHAGUS
On monitoring the massed nerve activity of the entire desheathed vagus, the electrical silence in the nerves of acrylamide affected animals was in striking contrast to the activity of the vagi of controls, in which prominent respiratory and cardiac rhythms were obvious.

Recordings were made from eighteen vagal afferent fibres in control animals and from nineteen fibres in acrylamide affected animals. The threshold of each oesophageal mechanoreceptor unit was defined as the oesophageal pressure at which a spike discharge began during a pressure ramp. In the pressure range of 0–1 mm Hg all control units discharged with irregular firing rates (mean, 2-9 Hz; range, 0-2–13-0 Hz), but there was no spontaneous activity in any of the affected animals (figs 1 and 2). However, in both groups of animals, all units responded to an increase in oesophageal pressure with a sustained increase in discharge rate.

Table 1 Clinical features of dogs exposed to acrylamide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal number</th>
<th>Toe scuffing</th>
<th>Muscle weakness</th>
<th>Ataxia</th>
<th>Toe folding</th>
<th>Regurgitation</th>
<th>Radiological appearance of oesophagus</th>
<th>Dose of acrylamide</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mg Kg⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A30</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Megaoesophagus</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A31</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mild dilatation with persistence of contrast 15 min after swallowing</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A32</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Enlarged bolus size. No oesophageal dilatation or persistence of bolus</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A33</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Mild dilatation</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A39</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Megaoesophagus</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

+ = present
- = absent
OESEOPHAGEAL AFFERENT FIBRE DISCHARGE
DURING PRESSURE RAMPS AND OESOPHAGEAL
CONTRACTIONS

Oesophageal pressure ramps provoked a sustained increase in oesophageal mechanoreceptor discharge in both groups of animals. However, discharge rates were markedly reduced in affected animals (figs 3, 4). During pressure ramps of similar gradients, the mean firing rates of units in control animals were significantly different from units in acrylamide affected animals at all levels of pressure sampled (p < 0.01). When the firing rates of units with similar conduction velocities were compared (conduction velocity < 18.4 m/s), the discharge rate in the units from affected animals was significantly lower (p < 0.01) than those in control animals with comparable conduction velocities (fig 4b)

Whereas most units from control animals exhibited a regular, progressive increase in discharge

---

Fig 1  Neural activity recorded from vagal afferent fibres in response to oesophageal pressure. Upper trace, oesophageal pressure; lower trace, vagal afferent nerve activity. In a control animal (a) 3 oesophageal units are firing tonically in the pressure range of 0–1 mm Hg; the rate of discharge increases with the rise in pressure. In an acrylamide affected animal (b), there are no units firing tonically in the pressure range 0–1 mm Hg but discharges commence as the pressure rises.

---

Fig 2  Threshold of units responding to oesophageal pressure. Eighteen control units (open circles) were discharging tonically in the pressure range 0–1 mm Hg. Sixteen units from acrylamide affected animals (filled circles) were silent at 0–1 mm Hg but began to discharge during pressure ramps at threshold pressures ranging from 1–10 mm Hg.

---

Fig 3  The discharge characteristics of oesophageal mechanoreceptors in three control (a, c, e) and three acrylamide affected (b, d, f) units during pressure ramps. Upper trace, oesophageal pressure; lower trace, impulse frequency. a and c illustrate typical responses in normal units. b depicts the most briskly responding of the units from acrylamide affected animals; firing started suddenly at a pressure of 3 mm Hg, and impulse frequency is markedly reduced compared to control units. The threshold of d, a more typical acrylamide unit, is even higher and the firing rate lower than those of the unit shown in b. c depicts a burst response in a control unit as pressure increased. The firing rate of the unit in f, from an affected animal, was extremely irregular oscillating between 24 and 36 Hz.
rate as oesophageal pressure increased (fig 3a, c and e), many units from affected animals were silent during the initial part of the ramp, and then abruptly commenced firing (fig 3b). "Burst" responses, which are characteristic of normal oesophageal mechanoreceptors, were observed in three of the units from control animals (fig 3e), but not in affected animals; units from affected animals did, however, occasionally discharge irregularly (fig 3f).

In both groups of animals, stimulation of the right vagus at 20 Hz for 5 seconds produced a contraction of the oesophagus, accompanied by marked bradycardia. The mean peak oesophageal pressure produced with the oesophageal access tube closed was 11 mm Hg (range 9–17 mm Hg) in five control animals and 8 mm Hg (range, 4–13 mm Hg) in four acrylamide affected animals. The pattern of oesophageal afferent discharge in response to isometric (oesophageal access tube closed) and isotonic (access tube open) contraction was similar in both groups of animals, but the discharge rates in affected animals were generally lower (fig 5).

The distribution of receptors along the thoracic oesophagus located by digital manipulation was indistinguishable in control and affected animals. When locating the receptors, it was noted that in control animals the slightest distortion of the empty oesophagus in the region of the receptor under study provoked a marked increase in the discharge rate (45–110 Hz). By contrast, oesophageal manipulation in affected animals initiated nerve activity in silent receptors, but the peak discharge rates provoked were lower (10–55 Hz) than in controls.

**Conduction velocities in the vagus nerve** (table 2)

There was no significant difference in the conduction velocities of the mixed nerve action potential in control and affected animals. Although there was no significant difference between the conduction velocities of fibres innervating oesophageal mechanoreceptors in the two groups of animals, it...
may be seen from fig 6, in which the spectrum of conduction velocities of fibres innervating units in control and affected animals is compared, that there were fewer fast conduction oesophageal afferents in the affected group.

**Discussion**

The present study has demonstrated that there is an increase in the threshold and a decrease in the firing rate of vagal afferent fibres innervating slowly adapting oesophageal stretch receptors in dogs with acrylamide neuropathy. Although the conduction velocities in vagal afferent fibres responding to oesophageal pressure were not lower in acrylamide affected animals than in controls, the distribution of the velocities was consistent with previous observations concerning the relative vulnerability of different nerve fibres in acrylamide neuropathy.1,2 Moreover, “burst” responses that are characteristically found in the fastest conducting oesophageal afferent units of control animals3 were not seen in the affected animals. These findings suggest that some of the fastest conducting fibres are non-functioning in the acrylamide affected animals and are consistent with previous observations that large diameter, faster conducting fibres are more susceptible to the neurotoxin.1,2 The normal conduction velocity of the fastest conducting fibres contributing to the mixed nerve action potential in the cervical vagus may be explained by the fact that acrylamide causes a distal axonopathy1,2 with the result that afferent fibres, the nerve terminals of which are damaged, may conduct normally in their proximal segments.5,6 Our earlier study, in which conduction of the mixed nerve action potential in the thoracic vagus was mildly impaired, was performed on longer lengths of the vagus as well as on more severely affected animals.4

In a previous study on normal greyhounds, it was shown that units with faster conduction velocities had significantly higher firing rates than the slower conducting units.8 It was therefore possible that the observation of decreased discharge rate of units in affected animals in the present study was the result of the non-functioning of fast conducting units, rather than of a reduction in the normal discharge rate in individual units. However, a comparison of discharge rates of units with similar conduction velocities (< 18.4 m/s) demonstrated a significant reduction in discharge rate (p < 0.01) in acrylamide affected animals at all but the lowest pressures (fig 5b).

The changes in oesophageal mechanoreceptor function were similar to those reported in hind limb muscle spindles in cats with acrylamide neuropathy, in which firing threshold is raised, dynamic index reduced and firing rate in response to any given degree of muscle stretch is diminished.6,7 In particular, the dynamically responsive, faster conducting, large diameter group Ia afferents are more severely affected by acrylamide than the group II afferents.

The canine oesophageal motility disorder, megaoesophagus, has been attributed to many pathophysiological mechanisms. Observations in dogs with the naturally occurring disorder have included degeneration of the myenteric plexus in some but not all animals,11 alterations in the number of neurons in the nucleus ambiguus,12 and abnormal neuromuscular function.13 Dogs with giant axonal...
neuropathy develop megaoesophagus and have degenerative changes in the vagus nerves and myenteric plexus. Chronic organophosphorus exposure also results in a canine oesophageal motility disorder. The function of the afferent innervation of the oesophagus has not been studied in these disorders.

In canine acrylamide neuropathy, it was noted that the oesophagus of animals with established megaoesophagus was able to contract in response to vagal stimulation, and that the motor conduction velocity of oesophageal vagal efferents was normal. This finding led to the suggestion that dysfunction of oesophageal receptors of afferent fibres might play a key part in the pathophysiology of the disorder.

This suggestion is consistent with the greater susceptibility of sensory than motor fibres to acrylamide.

In this present study, it was not possible to differentiate clearly between dysfunction of the receptor itself and the terminal region of the afferent fibre. However, the former seems to be the more likely site of damage because acrylamide-affected receptors which fire at lower rates in response to oesophageal pressure ramps are nonetheless able to fire at considerably higher frequencies in response to digital pressure during the process of localising the receptor in the oesophagus. Thus it is clear that the terminal region of the afferent fibre is able to conduct at frequencies exceeding those low frequencies occurring during oesophageal pressure ramps. Furthermore, it is well established that the earliest detectable structural and functional changes in acrylamide neuropathy occur in sensory receptors, including Pacinian corpuscles, and muscle spindles.

Our study confirms the suggestion that oesophageal mechanoreceptor dysfunction precedes and may underlie the development of megaoesophagus in dogs with gradually evolving acrylamide neuropathy. Normal mechanoreceptor function is likely to be important in the dog because the oesophageal peristalsis is more dependent on the presence of an intraluminal bolus than in other species. It is possible that in certain naturally occurring disorders of oesophageal motility, damage to the afferent innervation of the oesophagus may well be the primary defect. Similarly, in human eating-back neuropathies, vagal dysfunction, which can be demonstrated by simple screening studies, may reflect a functional abnormality of the afferent rather than the efferent parasympathetic innervation of the thoracic organs.
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